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FOREWORD 
Generally speaking, the Textile Industry has 
suffered more than any other industry in the past 
decade. The fact that manufact~rers and distrib-
~tors of textiles have been, and are at present, 
fighting to keep in business, hardly needs f~rther 
comment. 
When textiles began this present decline, people 
in the industry noticed this lack of business as a 
natural fluct~ation that would soon end, and gave it 
no further tho~ht. But W.i th the continued decline, 
textile producers looked upon such an ~nheard of 
development with mild astonishment. However, the 
general frame of mind was 11 We have been in a period 
of poor business for this length of time; better 
times are bound to come, this cannot keep on forever.u 
Better times did not come; on the contrary, mills 
contin~$d to grind further into the rut of hard times. 
±here has been much speculation as to the ca~se 
of present textile conditions. There is the cry of. 
riover-production 11 , and 11 The market is glu,tted11 ; 11Women 
will not wear our goodsn; rrToo much cotton speculation 
is ruining the Mills 11 ; 11 It is impossible to reduce 
costs furthern. 
_,. 
The textile trade has never tried to gl~t the 
market with low-pric_ed, · well-made goods the way Ford 
tries to glut the motor field. Why sho~ld an ind~s­
try produce more than can be consumed? Why are costs 
prohibitive? 
By a care~l st~dy, some few textile companies 
have fo~nd the concealed road to prosperity. These 
companies have profited from the experience of sister 
industries that have kept in pace with modern business. 
The nhabi t manag-ementn ·so long practiced by textiles 
has been slow to yield to 11present methods 11 • 
Successful companies have fo~nd the necessity of 
11Scie.ntific Management and Administration -- 1Vierchan-
dising11. 1'roper merchandising consists, in the first 
place, of finding out what the public ·wants; in the 
second place, letting the public know that they want 
it; and ,third, making it convenient for them to b~y it. 
i . 
The proqedure followed by most mills, on the average, 
i 
is exac~ly opposite. First, the mill is constructed; 
~ ~ 
i 
second, ''the mill makes the goods that are best adapted 
to it; and third, prices are lowered until the product 
can be sold. ~his will be generally admitted; it will 
also be admitted that this is an uncomfortable state of 
affairs which should be corrected~ 

COTTON AND RAYON 

good strength. 
Cotton was probably :first known and used in India, 
as the earliest mention of' it occurs in Indian liter-
a~re written abo~t 3,500 years ago. It was called 
11 q~tu,mn by the Arabs who carried on an extensive trade 
between India and Asia Minor. 
The cotton plant when :f~ll grown is ~sually :from 
three to six :feet high (commonly nearer three), with 
wide spreading branches near the base and tapering to 
a point at the top. The :flower of' the plant when :first 
open is generally a creamy white, and after a :few days 
t~rns pink and :finally red. 
After abo~t a week the :flower dries ~P and drops 
off' leaving what is commonly called the 11 squaren. The 
11 square 11 develops into a boll and reaches the approx-
imate size and shape of a hen 1 s egg. The ripened boll 
b~rsts revealing w~dge-shaped cells of' highly compressed 
cotton. As the cotton contin~es to ripen, the cells 
expand into a :fluffy mass. 
The! average American cotton crop is between thirteen 
and :fourteen million bales each year. The bales weighing 
about :five hundred pounds. 
The most important varieties of' cotton :fo~nd in 
the United States are the :following: Upland - A short 
- ; 
staple grown in the u,plands of the Atlantic coast 
states, and other highland belts. Market reports 
and quotations are based upon upland cotton unless 
otherwise specified. Medium - Cotton grown in 
bottom lands west of the Mississippi River. Long 
Staple - Cotton grown in the Mississippi delta and 
Southern and Western bottom lands. 
Cotton i~ classed according to its grade val~e, 
which includes cleanliness and color; 81 d its staple 
valu,es which consists of length, strength and uni-
formity of fiber. 
Quotations are based u,pon uplands Middling cotton 
with 7/Srr f'ibers. Cotton which is inferior or su,perior 
is quoted as so many points off or on Middling, a hu,n• 
dred points being equ,ivalent to one cent per pou,nd. 
All cotton mills employ a cotton buyc:r of some 
description. It is the buyers du,ty to see that their 
' . plant is furnished with the grade and staple necessary 
to produce the goods. It is their du,ty to bu,y at prices 
that wi~~ be favorable to the sale of the finished goods. 
To do this he must be in constant tou,ch with the central 
markets or cotton exchanges where cotton quotations are 
established by day-to-day trading between buyers and 
sellers -~of cotton. 
The buyer should also keep in touch ~th growing con-
ditions and so~rces of supply where the types of cot-
ton fo~nd most satisfactory for his processes are to 
be found. 
Some of the qualities of cotton fabrics are as 
.follows: 
(a) cotton is the most economical fiber suitable 
to clothing purposes. 
(b) Cotton is capable of being sp~n into very 
soft and downy products, and at the same time 
being very tough. 
(c) Cotton when spun loosely or napped is. a very 
good heat insulator and when spun tightly 
produces a very suitable fabric for Summer wear. 
(d) Cotton materials are very easily laundered. 
Cotton naturally res~sts alkali making the use 
of soap harmless to the fabric •. 
(e) Cotton is nat~rally a white fabric and does no:t 
11yellown. 
(.f) Cotton goods do not wrinkle easily .. 
(g) The resilience of cotton makes it possible to 
withstand shocks better than any other fiber. 
(h) Cotton possesses an excellent affinity for dyes. 
RAYON 
The name ttRayon" specifically designates one par-
ticular type cell~lose fiber, but common usage-has 
given that name to all chemical fibers resembling silk. 
A brief outline of rayon history 
1754 --First attempts to_produce artificial 
fibers from waterproof varnishes by 
~Reau,tner. 
1855 - A~demars experiments with collodoin 
and r~bber. 
1857 - Glass-like fiber patented. 
1863 - Nitrocell~lose fiber produced by Swan. 
1$84 ~ Chardonnet patents fiber made from 
cell~lose. 
1885 ~ First fiber known as 11 artificial silk11 
produced by Swan and woven into fabric. 
· 1890 = C~perammoni~ process anno~ced by 
Despeisses. 
1892 Viscose process discovered. 
1894 Chardonnet introduces s~perior spin-
ning machine. 
1894 - Cellulose acetate fiber invented. 
1910 - Fiber becomes important in hosiery. 
1916 - nTricolette 11 a knitted fabric very 
:] 
popular. 
1.924 - The .name uRayonu adopted. 
Of the regenerated cell~lose fibers the three 
connnercially important ones are: -Viscose, which 
forms abo~t three~fou,rths of the total rayon u,sed 
in this co~try; Nit!o oellulo~e, and Cuperannnonium. 
The finished product is the same in any case, altho~gh 
the manufacturing involves different principles and 
processes. 
Qualities of rayon fabrics: 
(a) The supply is not su,bject to climatic con-
ditions and can be produ,ced regularly 
throu,ghou,t the year to meet the demand. 
(b) Rayon readily absorbs moisture, keeping 
the body dry and comfortable. 
(c) Rayon possesses marked beauty m d lustre, 
rivaling,and in some cases, surpassing silk. 
{d) Rayon fabrics may be laundered or dry-
cleaned entirely satisfactorily. 
(e) Rayon drapes well, hanging in attractive 
lines. 
(f) Rayon retains its white regardless of 
laundering, or sunlight. 
(g) Rayon dyes very readily. 
(h) Rayon is not chemically changed or in-
jured by perspiration. 

-··.,-:-,-..... - ~i~~'
.,. 
The lay-out of work, its individual process in 
each department is left entirely to the department 
head. The overseer schedules his own work and makes 
adj~stments as he sees necessary. 
The above mentioned methods seem popular and the 
idea is spreading wherever the size of the plant can 
afford such specialization. 


somewhat similar to the process given by a laundry 
to produce a finish that is soft or stiff, dull or 
glossy. 
The first process of finishing is singeing the 
cloth by passing it rapidly over gas flames. This 
removes all of the undesirable f~zz. The cloth 
ru,ns directly through a malt solution from the singe-
ing machine. When allowed to 11 steepu, this malting 
process removes all fats and other chemicals added 
to facilitate weaving. 
There are several methods of bleaching. The 
cloth is boiled in kiers containing caustic and 
other bleaching chemicals. An equalization bath 
follows and then the cloth is washed in pure water. 
The cloth is now in a 'J:.ope11 , and must be opened; 
this being done by high-speed worms and scutchers 
(similar to a beating process). From the scu,tcher 
the cloth passes through mangle rolls to remove excess 
water; and through the starch solution, the type and 
consistency of the starch depending upon the finish 
desired. 
This starched cloth is dried on cylindrical 
steam-heated cans. To iron the cloth it is ru,n 
through mangles known as calenders. These calenders~ 
differ in many ways. 'l'he cloth may be r~ throu,gh-
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• 
hot or cold calenders, w.tth much or little pressure. 
Clot:Q.~i's .folded next on .folding machines com-
monly called uhookersu. It is then ready for packing 
and shipping. 
There are many other details that have been 
omitted such as inspection, .formulas; etc. 
When cloth is to be dyed it is usually done between 
the bleaching process and finishing. 
' 
I j 
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and give the purchasing department its final needs. 
Although cases still exist in which department 
heads dictate to a considerable extent the nature and 
. . . 
amo~nt of materials to be bought, the price to be paid 
- and the so~rces of s~pply to be ~sed, the tendency is 
distinctly away from this practice. 'l'he advantages of 
centralization are well set forth in a recent b~lletin 
of the "National Association of Purchasing Agents 11 on 
this s~bject as follows: 
~. Having a skilled purchaser upon whom devolves 
responsibility for b~ying. 
(a) He devotes f~ll time to the business of b~ying. 
(b) He keeps informed on market trends and up-to-
date purchasing methods. 
2. Saving time, effort and cost of operation of a 
central purchasing agency or by supervision over 
separate departmental agencies. 
3. Lower prices and better deliveries on large orders 
representing aggregate needs of the entire or-
ganization. 
4. Standardization of supplies, materials and 
equipment. 
5. Central supervision over: 
(a) Disposal o~ surplus stock by transfer between 
departmen-ts, or by sales. 
' 
-i 



8. In many companies the purchasing agent interests 
himself' in the ·company's personnel by assisting 
them in personal purchases and procuring sepcial 
disco~ts for them. 
9. Interviewing sale~men personally~ and putting them 
in tou,ch with the technical men of' the organization.· 
In addition, he must keep informed on recent sales 
literature. 
lO.In a number of' companies the purchasing agent is 
responsible for traffic work to the extent of' 
filing claims and securing such adjustments as are 
necessary, resulting from goods damaged in transit. 
ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION 

has been one of the most conservative of manufacturers~ 
it has been slow to see the newer methods and to follo~ 
modern trends. This sudden awakening has caught tex-
tiles in ac-onf'us·ed state. This is especially true of 
the wool branch, notably the backward, u,nadvertised, 
and conservative in the textile industry. 
It is true that there is a tremendous increase 
in the demands for textile fabrics, but the industry 
is engaged, at the present time, in lifting itself from 
one of its most trying experiences. Even rayon, the 
younge~t in the industry, is suffering from serious 
cases of overproduction, or, underconsumption; ~-
certain market conditions; increasing costs and 
fluctuating prices. 
F. J. Ross, p·resident of the Fe J. Ross .Adver-
tising agency says: nin one sense, rayon, silk, wool 
and cotton are separate industries. In another sense, 
they form but one ••• the textile industry. When a woman 
hesitates between a new dress and a new bracelet, or a 
new ring, or a new radio or a set of china dishes, or 
some alu,minu,m pots, then the whole textile industry 
is in competition with many other ind,ustries. 11 _ 
At the present time there are many individual 
forms of advertising and sales promotion being used 
by textiles but they all fall under one of three 
• 
headings. These three types are: First, advertiS'.ing -











~~Rayon advertising is.nat~rally quite yo~ng, and 
has been faced by an extremely difficult task, namely; 
to overcome consumer prejudice against a substit~te, 
to create confidence in the new and m~ch improved 
fabric, to pers~ade the p~blic to p~rchase rayon 
fabrics. Unfortunately, rayon was first introd~ced 
to the p~blic as an imitation for silk. Dealers did 
not like to admit to their c~stomers that fact that 
some of their materials were of the new ttimitationtr. 
It is true the first rayon had many ~desirable 
q~alities, b~t these have since been remedied. However, 
this poor quality of the first materials has not been 
erased from the consume~s mind. The consumer does not 
like the way rayon was introduced, (as tho~gh the 
dealers -were ashamed of it, and they were) and the 
consumer does not like a substi~te·, an imitation; 
it is immediately-branded in the consumer mind as 
11 cheapn, "poor qualityu. 
Now, even other branches of textile acknowledge 
the high ·character of promotion~l work of individ~al 
rayon producers as well as the exceptional work being 
carried on by the Rayon Instit~te. 
~:-Ref. 5 
PJ3/ 
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FUNCTIONS OF TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 
1. Classifications of traffic, listing of items of 
inbound and outbound traffic, and preparing 
standard description for each item for use.in 
shipping papers: 
A. Group articles into few classes so that a 
correspondingly small number of class rates 
will provide a determination of charge to be 
made in each individual case. 
B. Classify articles according to method of 
packing, crating, and boxing used, and size 
of shipments. 
2. ~~Determining kind of packing (in so far as trans-
portation is concerned). Packing is important 
as affecting classification and frejght rates. 
A. Class ~d commodity tariffs contain spec-
ifications as to minimum weight to be charged 
for carload lots. 
B. Complete utilization of space. 
c. Nature of package and method of packing ex-
ert decisive influence upon rate charges. 
D. Carload ratings, minimum weight, carload 
minimum. 
E. A spread of one class m d sometimes more 
~~Ref~ 6 
~I :31 
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SPECIAL NOTE: 
October 17, 1930-
Wherever Buff & White Silk 
Paper is specified in put-
up, substitute Heavy Manila 
Paper. 
, • ._.. 
. Silk & Ro.yon 
D/ C - 55/llO ( 40/120) ya rd pes. 
Ends covered and w;ro.ppod in 
Buff & Wni to Silk tsn.por. 
Royal sheen 
__ __,·~·-----
R/F - 30 yo.rd pieces (18/35) 
D/C - 110 yo.rd pieces (35 up) 
Chal our Cr cp o 
DZLIVERY: (The put-up of Chaleur Crepe is 
Jo)0crs & Cutters: Snmplo cuts nnd ~~&~~c~t 8~~& tho. t of Kwanto Crepe) 
Stock - November, December 
TERivlS: 
Depo.rtmcnt Stores: Stock - o.t once. 
2/10/60 X if shipped befor e November 15 
2/10/ April 1 if shipp ed o.fter November 15 
Deportmen t Stores & Syndic2. tos: 2/10/60 X only . 
SRI?PING POINT: 
F. 0. ]. Lawrence, Mass. 
COMHISSION RATES: 
To be 2.11nouncod lat er. 
One and six tenths Dercent 
CELANESE PI Q,uE 
SAN Pil.N WASH SILK(Pr) 
TIRSUE ENCHANTER 
ZAMORA FACO NNE 
.J,IRU SIL.NTUNG(Pl) 
P •~CI FI C BENGALINE ( Pl) 
One Percent 
.>lv!RU SH.,NTUNG(Pr) 
C.iRILLON FL"'i.T CREPE 
DUR • .JvlORE PRINTS 
P.l.CIFIC BENG • ...LINE(Pr) 
SAN Pii.N W.ASH SILK (Pl) 
Zil110R..1 LUSTRE (Pl) 
Six tenths Percent 
CRA~nmRE-· PRINTS 
LOMIR~~ PRINTS 
CHALEUR CRrrPE 
RAYON j.LPACA 
ROY.dLSHZEN 
MIZNO SH..:U'1TUNG 
DUR.tU;iORE FLAT CREPE 
.f. EBY SAN P.t>.N 
------------------------~·------------------------
" There is No Profitable Substitu te for Qual ity" 
October 15, 1920 S~lesmen 1 s Information Book 

Pege III H :64 Silk & Ro..vg ~1 
IV - PUT-UP: 
Full infor mc.t i on on put-up i s gi von under onch line . Wh .:1t h.:1s 
b oon s.:1id i n tho pas t with rcg2.rd t o mnrking orders for J ob"bor s, 
Dopo..r tm o:::1 t Stor es , etc., "Fill With La r go Fieces 11 , will continue·· 
t o npply , o.nd unl ess ordor s ~cr o so marked pi e ce s of rogulnr 
l ength will bo suppli ed. 
V- DELITIEY 
Fniluro to ship duo t o em'o:;.r go or oth or cause 'beyond our co11trol 
sha ll not co nsitutuo dofnult on deliver y . 
---------------.---------------
October 15, 1930 So.l osmon 1s Infor mation Book 
" There is No Profitable Substitute for Quality" 

Page I II-H-25 Silk & Rey_q!l 
Three chic patterns on ton ground:lare #14517, 14523, 14524~~-­
#14517- Prim 11pen and ink" flowers scattered in gnyconfussion. 
#14523 - Well covered, ~11-ovor geo~etric, finely drawn. 
#14524 - Tiny Harlequin check of unusUB.l spacing. 
The usc of a contrasting spot of color is cleverly enployed in 
#14518 and #14519, both beautifully drawn pa tterns with Ul1-
usual covcrnge. 
Tiny nilled pa tterns 
for several raonths. 
th e G:fectivonoss of 
denied. 
hc.vc been consistent 11best sellers 11 in silks 
Th eir charn is difficult to describe, but 
these tiny, restra ined designs cannot be 
#14513 -
#14515 -
#14520 -
CoDbinos pin dots ar.d wee blossons. 
A lovely feather relief in .deep "jewel" colors. 
Tiny silhouette flower sprays on a pin dotted ground 
with a flora l relief. 
CHILDREN'S USE: The character of the fabric, size of patterns 
colors, and washability of the material make it an excellent 
number for presentation to the children's trade. We especially 
r ecomr;wnd Styles #14521, 14516, 14517, 14523, 14519, 14518, 
14524. 
FLAT CREPE 
Fla t Crepes again this season are volume sellers, with every indicQtion of 
continued popularity in 1931. Our two new Flat Crepes DURAMORE AND 
C .. ffiiLLON have an interesting diversity of price tha t should permit -a. · 
wide cutter presenta tion. 
35" IDUR.AMORE FL"->.T CREPE : 'Vc.S included to fit into the popular low-end 
:Price "truclcets for the cuttingtra de. Styled !:)rb:arily for women's 
dresses with such distinctly neminine designs a s #14206 and 14203; 
and the popular tweed effects of #14201 and 14208 (tweeds hnvo 
become alnost staples on fla t crepe); it offers also attractive 
pajama : pussi bili ties in the snart colorings nnd well covered 
designs . of #14207, 14204; while the delicate colors of the flor als 
#14205, and 14206 would make charming sleeping paja!i1a s much like 
those s elling well a t $10.50 in a s~art Fifth Avenue shop of an 
all-silk flat crepe. Styles #14202, 14212, 14210, 14204, 14201, 
14205, 14206, becuase of their treatment and color, are perfact for 
children 1 s garments. 
35 11 C...ffi.ILLON CREPE: in as exquisite f abric for garments in the $·30 
to $36 range. Dull in finish, yet with a silk-like hand and 
appearance, it is styled entirely a fter the latest French crepe 
pa.tt.crns. 
( ContinUQ_d) · 
----------------------------~~--· ---------------------------
October 15, 1930 " There is No Profitable Substitut&fd.P®-f18~ ify 1: nformo..tion Book 

Page I II-H-26 Silk & Rayon 
NOVELTY 17EAVES · 
T'ne ·,Jonulc..ri tv of novelty weaves o.n d all rough and ribbed silks is :?rodi ctocl 
to c·;::1tLJ.uo through 1931. Because of tho vog.1o for this tYPo of clo th >ro 
h c.cv::: ~1o t cul ;r o.ddcd .AMRU SIU.NTUNG nnd F .. i CIFIC BENG4ll.JDG to our lines , out 
o.ro co :.1. tLmi~1G MIZNO SHAl\iTUNG; f abrics tha t t o.ilor well n...YJ.d o.ro of i cloc..l 
sports ncig;.'"lt , o.nd arc styl ed to r.:oo t Fashion's dcnc..nds both Ci.s to dosi G-:J. o..ncl 
covcr ngo. 
35" .Ai1iRU SH4lliTUNG: Pattor:.1s h,~.vo boon solectocl. for this novelty f ::cbric t-h.o.t 
rrill m1hanco the charm of the r ,Jugh weo.vo . The trea t r:wn t nnd ty:p8 of 
des i DJ.s or:rployed have rcsul ted in a line conpletol? beyond the sho....YJ. t1mgs 
i n tho ordino.ry no.rk ~• t - we present hero n group of p a tterns co::~pl e t ely 
Ll spirit with tho opening no to of this bulletin - NOT WHAT HAS BEEN lhlJ.ITTED, 
but \7HAT WILL BE WANTED. On e of the lcr.ding silk houses (Ch eney) is 
featuring a group of prints for sport us e on whi to grounds, und·)ubtocU3r 
L1sp ircd by tho troi!lendous populo.r i t y of white for Spor ts costUr:lcs. 
Fitting i n to this Cl'.t ego r y a rc: 
#14461 - a dolico.t e pastel floral with smart, black overlay . 
#14462 - unusual p lnid with flora l ovcrln'Yru1d dotted foli:l.go 
outlined in black. 
#14466 - charming cor:1bination of no..vy and ':lrigh t colored ~)lo tch 
floro.l. This t ype of nayy print is new and so;·:wthiliE 
to be watched. 
Cf more closely covered type, and in the c..pproved one-color work nrc : 
#14460 - a non and i nlr.: diaJ,;ono.l p l a id of conservCl. tivo usabl e size. 
#14463 - dots in int ere sti ng divorsi t y of size , on a fi no 11 spc..ttered11 
sir,mla tion of a tL1 t od ground. 
#14464 - Cross ht1tc.h.ing with snnll r eli ef notifs clo sol ~r spn c ccl. 
FJr <RILDREH 1 S USE we roconmond s t ;>rhs #14460, 14461, 14453, 1 4·:54 , 
0.:..1d 14466. . 
3~ 11 il~OIFIC :BElTGALU.Tli:; Ue believe the cover age of those patterns sh')ul cl "Jo 
n tr onendous f c..ctor in th eir s :'..l e for coo.ts, t a ilored frocks , -::>.l1.clpc>.ja;·.:c.s 
for loungin.; n...YJ.d beach weo..r. The line is divided equG.lly b e t ween floro.ls 
o.nd rrorsted effects, tvo of the outstandingl y i:xportcm t desig;.1s o:1c~orsod 
f or this weave , as D.I'O tho soft, richness of th eir color. 
#14226 - #14228 o.re mcdiur:1 sized closely sp.".',cod florals on "Jroken 
striped gr0unds thD.tfollow the wercve of tho f :!,bric. 
#14227 - a grD,ceful conbino.tion of grasses rmd tiny flo wers, rr i th 
a hint of th o Ori ental. 
#14229 - a char;·i1ing ro se p<'.ttern in past ::;l Pnd r elief Oil rich, 
dDl'k grounds. 
#1 4 228 - #14250 are con ics of fa"brics fron tho loa ding wool o;:: 
designer 0f th e world - Rodier; porfectbr simula ting 
the weav e 2-.;."'ld sul) tlo colorings o,l)~Jrovocl 'l.Jy this Fronch 
artist. 
#1 4229 - a brilliantl:r colored snort pattern on white p~rouac1, c.. 
recen t style dovclopuent. 
(Con tinued) 
-----no~c~t~o~D~o~r~l~5~,--ln9~3~o~----------------- ~ --------~s~E~l~e~rn~.rrre~nr1~s~Iht~rf~o~I~o~a~tl~o~x~r~~~o ol~~--
" There is No Profitable Substitute for Quality" 












been done and is being done in fabrics, design and 
color in all of the style centers of the world. 
Hence their designs are based on current waves of 
pop~lar interest originating in almost any part of 
the world -- a color scheme from Egypt, a flowing 
line from India -- some new idea in draping or in 
fabric or in decoration based on some pop~lar in-
tere$t likely to prove attractive. 
It is these co~t~riers of Paris who by their in~ 
terpretation of these waves of popular interes-t 
determine in general what women shall wear. It 
should be borne in mind, however, that the things 
which are of the greatest interest to America may 
be quite different from those of greatest interest 
to Paris or some other part of the world, and while 
the leadership of Paris is predominant in determining 
trends of style, American houses must keep in mind 
also the immediate demands of the trade in this 
co~ntry. The> chief guides for keeping in mind American 
requirements are the reports given by the salesmen 
of' what they f'ind in greatest demand. 
other factors affecting the determination of style 
are the style publications and style critics, 








PRODUCTION SURVEY OF A 
MANUFACTURER OF LADIES' UNDERWEAR 
Courtesy of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
'I'he purpose of this study was an examination of 
the present organization and production methods at 
the plant of the ------- Company, to determine where-
in activities could be coordinated and methods bettered. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Organization 
This company is virtually a one-man organization. 
There is need of a redistribution of functions and a 
general strengthening of the organization. 1l'he par-
ticular need is a production man to coordinate the 
functions of production. 
Plant 
The growth of the flannel business will require 
additional space. This, and changes recommended be-
low for the operating room make it advisable to study 
the plant layout. 
Sales 
The speed of early sales should be watched and 
the quantity produced in each line should be gauged 
accordingly with a constant follow-up. 
Production 
Storage methods and control of inventory must 
be bettered to insure steady production and service 
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thought will need to be given towards the b~ilding ~p 
of this organizatibn. 
The design and sample department is a very im-
portant factor in this organization and attention 
must be given to it so as to maintain the position 
of the company with regard to competition. 
When the form of organization is decided upon 
l 
the functions of the major position? should be set 
down on paper. The individual assigned to each po-
sition should be advised of his dwties and held re-
sponsible for the execution of them. 
Standards of Operation 
Throughout the plan~ there are practices which 
are memor:lz ed by operators, such as substitution of 
certain garments for others ordered by customers, 
cutt:Lng practices, p:i.ece rates; etc. It is advisable 
to set down on paper these standards of operation so 
as not to place too great a dependence on the memory 
·of an individ~al • 
.Plant Layout 
The growth of the flannel gown department will 
req~ire additional floor space. Most effective ~se 
of present floor space, would ·suggest the ~allowing: 
2. 
Util1zation of the-space now occupied 
_"by the flannel gown department as a 
cutting room. 
Movement of flanne+. g<_?vm department to 
the shipping floor of the ~ain b~ilding. 
3. Transfer of shipping, stores and pressing 
to the basement of the main building. 
Operating Room Layout 
Considerable time is consumed by operators in 
procuring and returning garments in process. The 
present operating room layout is responsible for a 
good deal of this loss. A suggested layout has been 
drawn ~P as shown in the enclosed photostat. 11his 
provides storage bins down the central aisle. Workers 
will not be required to leave their machines. 1l'he 
supervisors will keep workers supplied with garments. 
~ach supervisor will be allotted a definite number of 
operators to serve. As g·arments are completed they 
would progress to the trimming·tables, thence to the 
final inspection and downstairs. 
This suggested layout will enable estimation of 
the probable cost of changing from the present layou,t. 
Each group of machines shown oquld be driven from a 
single motor. 
Sales 
· A periodic study of sales will be very helpfu::\. 
in guiding manfacturing policy. It w1·11 be advisable 
early in the se·ason to gauge the speed of sales and 
develop each line accordingly. A constant follow-u,p 
on the sales of each line will enable the changing 

put under an individual who is capable of maintain a 
close check of what comes in and out of stock. 
'.i.his company operates essentially on a making-
to-stock basis. Your inventory record is the guide 
to the placing of orders in production. As knowledge 
of the buying trend is secured, minimum quantities 
and ordering quantities on each line should be set 
and checked periodically. This will enable the in-
ventory clerk to make up production orders auto-
matically. These, of course;, should be checked by 
the production manager .. 
At the present time orders are sent into pro-
duction without regard to the piece goods inventory. 
As this inventory is kept it would be advisable to 
determine whether the piec8 goods are in stock in 
advance of sending orders in and thus cut down hold-
ups in the cutting department. 
~he addition of unit size boxes in which garments 
are to be stored will assist materially in keeping 
track of stock. 
Accurate records should be made of all garments 
placed in stock. No garments should be issued from 
stock without requisition. All requisitions should 
be cleared throu~ the inventory clerk. A physical 
check made wh~::~n stocks are low will simplify the keep-
ing of accurate records. 

clerk to record shipments made. No goods will be taken 
from stock without a requisition~ 
The shipping clerk will check of'f' the items ship-
ped on his copy and ret~rn it to the of'f'ice each day. 
When billing information is taken of'f' the ticket and 
complete shipment ha~ been made, the original order 
will b~~emoved from the follow-~p file and filed in 
the completed order file. Where complete shipment has 
not been made those items not shipped will be written 
on a back order ticket, (on a paper different in· color 
than the shipping ticket). 
The inventory clerk will keep a record of all 
orders not completely shipped from the requisitions 
returned by the stock department. This will be the 
basis of special orders sent into production m d will 
be checked by the production manager. 
A continuous checlc will be kept on these orders 
by the inventory girl in order to insure that they 
do not become too old. The back· orders will be sent 
to the shipping clerk to be held by him ~ntil shipment 
is made. He in turn ~ill also keep track of these or-
ders so as to see that they are not too far behind. 
Improvement in the method of' keeping cr ders in 
the shipping room is necessary. It is suggested that 
you have a carpenter build a set of pigeon-hole shelves 
similar to those fo~nd in a roll top desk. Of co~rs~, 
the size of the spaces will be suited to the forms 
~sed. This set of shelves would be placed on top 
of the table. Orders would be filed in the racks to 
which they belong, thus back orders would be placed 
in one rack, current orders in another, and a space 
could be made for the orders of the several salesmen. 
This will obviate the present practice of orders ly-
ing abou,t the table open to the inspection of any one. 
Inspection Methods 
Inspection now falls prin~ipally on the pressers 
and folders. It was found that defective garments re-
turned from the pressers to the operating room for re-
pair amounted to an average of about 64 dozen weekly. 
Present production varies from 1200 to 1500 dozen per 
week, thu,s from 4! to 5 1/3 percent. of the work pro-
duced is turned back from the pressers as defective. 
In addition, there is some defective work found by the 
trimmers. Inspection is suppos~d to be made by trim-
mers in advance of the pressers receivtng the ga~ments. 
Obviously this inspection is not thoro\Jgll. The quan-
tity of aefective work points to the need of greater 
supervision. 
The methods of the trimmers are not designed to 
allow best inspection of the garments. Trimmers 
s~ould lay garments flat on the table on completion, 
97 
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For your present production three types of tickets 
would be needed .so as not to make a too complicated 
coupon ticket. 
The attached sheet shows the operation in addition· 
to those given on your old bundle tags. It is felt that 
one tag could be used for gowns, slips and amildren 1 s 
slips; another for chemises and step-ins; and a third 
for bloomers and teddy suits. This will limit the size 
of the coupon tags and the number of coupons on it. 
The tag can be arranged as outlined to you with a mid-
dle strip containing check information for the coupons 
which will be grouped on each side of this strip. As 
the girl clips the coupon for her p~ ticular work, she 
will place it in an envelope or a book specially pro-
vided for this purpose. The books or envelopes will 
be sent to the office periodically and pay slips made 
up from them. 
By having the middle strip on the ticket you will 
have a strengthening of the ticket which will prevent 
tearing in case operations are not performed in the 
sequence in which coupons are printed and are clipped 
out at various points on the surface of the ticket. 
Thus, you will have a double row of coupons on each 
ticket with a center bar acting as a strengthener and 
also containing check information on the coupons clipped. 
100 
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carloads of po~atoes are shipped from the principal 
producing states in this co~try each year. 
"The chief producer is Maine, which in 1929 shipped 
more than 41,000 carloads. Other large producers in 
1929 were Minnesota with more than 20,000 carloads; 
Idaho with nearly 19,000 carloads; Wisconsin with 
nearly 16,000 carloads; Michigan with more than 14,000 
carloads and Colorado with more than 13,000 carloads. 
11Pota toes are an imp or tan t agricultural crop in 
at least nineteen states. Generally the shipping season 
starts in August and September; in some instances it be-
gins du,ring Maye 
11 The extent of shipping potatoes by motor tru,ck 
was Rot s·tudied in detail. For the purpose of this 
survey it was considered su,fficient to inquire into 
the general practice of shipping potatoes from the 
principal producing regions to market in the larger 
cities where the conn:non practice for some? years has 
been to make su,ch shipments in carload 
trainload -- quantities. 
and even 
nApproximately l200 square yards o:f cotton cloth 
are necessary to make 15-lb sacks for one carload of 
potatoes. With annual shipments, therefore, in excess 
of 250,000 carloads, if 10 per cent of this market 
were ~lly exploited it would increase the consumption 
of narrow sheetings for this purpose by apporximately 
30,000,000 square yards. 
Advantages of Ootton.Bags for Potatoes 
uPrincipal advantages of cotton bags as retail 
packages for pot~toes are: 
1. Attractive appearance. 
2. Convenience for storekeeper and consumer. 
3. Adaptability for brand marking. 
4. Strength combined with lightness in weaght. 
5. Durability. 
6. Important re-use value. 
11From shippers, wholesale and retail distributors 
and consumers alike this study revealed a very general 
recognition that cotton bags make attractive packages 
for handLing potatoes. ohippers were quick to see 
this advantage as a means of enhancing the value of 
their qu,ality crop. Intermediate distributors, and 
particularly retail grocers, appreciate the improved 
appearance which the 15-lb cotton bag gives their 
store display. To the consumer there is still an 
element of novelty which has been successfully cap-
italized by a number of large distributors and shippers. 
~'Retail grocers report certain other important 
advantages -- greater ease in storing and handling 
potatoes, a saving of time in packaging where potatoes 
are already shipped in 15-lb bags ready for retail sale, 
and a tendency in some instances to increase ·the unit of 
sale. Such factors appear to vary in different communities 

conveniently in the very packages in which they are 
received by the individual consumer. 
nMany hou,sewives :prefer cotton 1:>ags for potatoes --
as well as for other foodstuffs hot only because of 
their clean appearance but also because the cloth may 
be used for a number of pu,rposes after its original 
u,se. The coloring matt~r for designs and lettering 
which may be stamped on u,nbleached bags is generally 
of such composition that it may~be easily removed. An 
empty potato bag may then be cleaned and the fabric 
used again for a nu,mber of different purposes in the 
home. 
Cotton Bags and Retail Grocers 
.
11 During this study abou,t 40 retail grocery stores 
in New York, New Jersey, Gonnecticu,t and Massachusetts 
were visited. Information furnished by·the proprietors 
or managers indicated that the small -- 15-lb. -- cotton 
bag is becoming more popular as a retail package for 
potatoes. 
"Nearly half the stores visited had u,sed these con-
tainers. Of this number more than 70 per cent favored 
cotton bagsj stressing their advantage as a time-saver 
in serving customers and as an effective means for in-
creasing the unit of sales. 
nof those not using this method of handling potatoes 
the majority explained that their stores were in densely 




.. fact~rers of cotton bags to develop an open mesh fabric 
of cotton yarn for this purpose. Cotton yarns wo~ld 
have a distinct advantage because they would be stronger 
and not deteriorate when wet. 
11Experienced shippers advis~ that the cotton mesh 
-
developed for fruit bags wo~ld also be suitable for 
onion bags. 
RE-USE OF FLOUR BAGS 
11 0otton bags are commonly used in shipping flou,r 
in 98-pound sacks. In the past it has become a practice 
among large consumers s~ch as bakeries to return these 
bags to the millers to be refilled and ~sed several times. 
S~ch bags often make three or fou,r trips and it is this 
feature which has proved no small advantage to the large 
commercial flou,r consumer in effecting certain economies. 
11 In spite of this, however, the practice has been 
condemned from a sanitary standpoint. Flour millers ob-
ject to it and at least one association has urged its 
members to oppose it as a means of causing weevil in-
testation. 
nit is estimated that the consumption of cotton cloth 
would be increased 30,000,000- yards annually if the re-
use of flou,r bags were discontinu,ed. 
11 In connection with this phase of the study the Insti-
tute has continued distribution of a pa.lnphlet 11Sewing with 
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mote cotton containers u,nless these advantages are con-
tinually put before him. 
nThe present opportunity to extend this u,se of cotton 
is favored by the numerous ~hanges in merchandising and 
distribution of foodstuffs that are now apparent. More 
and more retail distribution is developing on the basis 
of an appeal to consumers thro~gh convenient service and 
attractive appearance as well as economy. Shippers and 
wholesale and retail grocers are receptive to the use of 
cotton bags for retail packaging and there is a latent 
interest on the part of many individual consumers that 
might be capitalized advantageously by all who are con-
cerned with the extension of this use of cotton. 
uWith respect to cotton containers for fru,it and nu,ts 
the best opinion now favors an open mesh fabric. 
uinasmu.ch as cotton bags: have been used as retail 
packages succ.essfu,lly for some time and since their u.se 
is :i,ncreasing there doe.s not appear to be any insti;rmou.n.t-
able obstacle confronting those who desire to accelerate 
this trend. ·rhe advantages of cotton are sufficiently 
definite to justify further individual study and pro-
motion on the part of those now manufacturing and using 
cotton fabrics for this trade.n 



of a depression due to over~prod~ction, textiles wo~ld 
be apparently busy, prosperous and happy. 
Phe man~facturers of the above commodities, in 
proportion to their size and without exception, have 
done a great deal more toward finding out what people 
want, letting them know they want it, and making it 
convenient for the customers to buy, than the textile 
industry has. 
Unfortunately, the foregoing sections deal only 
with a small minority of existing producers of textiles. 
The organizations dealt with represent leaders in the 
industry that are far-sighted enough to realize the 
fact that a scientific point of view is necessary to 
existance. 'l'O survive modern competition textiles 
must abandon the 11produc tion minded" attitude. Mills 
cannot continue to produce just any kind of materials 
and dump them on the market and at the same time expect 
11 better timesu to return. 
Consumers know what they want and no amount of 
persuading will get them to buy out of date, poorly 
styled fabrics. Mr. Maynard, President of R. H. White 
Company, Boston, gives the following example which is 
an example of the American consumer: UA yru,mg girl 
entered White •·s accompanied by her Mother. The Mother 
was dressed in her native costume and had not mastered 




